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[1] Gas hydrates inside mud volcanoes have been observed in several locations but are
generally found at water depths of 1000 m and deeper. We present the first observation
of the base of a gas hydrate stability zone within a shallow mud volcano in the El
Arraiche mud volcano field on the Moroccan Atlantic margin. The mud volcano base is
located at about 475 m and is over 125 m high. On high-resolution seismics we observed an
anomalous but coherent reflection under the slopes of the mud volcano. The event was
interpreted as the base of a gas hydrate stability zone because of its inverse polarity and its
morphology. Far from the crater, the event is nearly parallel to the seafloor. Closer toward
the crater, the event shallows. Inside the mud volcano crater, no event is observed. A
stability model using thermogenic gas compositions is applied to local P-T conditions,
indicating that thermogenic gas hydrates can be stable at this depth. The high modeled
heat flow in the crater of the mud volcano indicates a focused flow of warm fluids.
Below the slopes of the mud volcano, the inferred heat flow is also elevated but less
high. In areas of thermogenic gas production, gas hydrates can occur at shallow water
depths, even in areas with high heat flow. This also suggests that dewatering of the
accretionary wedge complex is mainly focused along fault surfaces and through seafloor
structures, such as mud volcanoes.
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1. Introduction

[2] Gas hydrate is an ice-like crystalline substance, con-
sisting of a cage structure of water molecules with trapped
methane or other light gases inside. Gas hydrates are stable
under well-described P-T conditions [Sloan, 1998a, 1998b]
and adequate gas concentrations [Xu and Ruppel, 1999].
The distribution of gas hydrates on continental margins is
widespread [Ginsburg and Soloviev, 1998; Kvenvolden,
1998]. Stability of hydrates on margins is a very actively
studied topic in regard to triggering sediment mass wasting
through gas hydrate decomposition [Bouriak et al., 2000;
Paull et al., 2003]. Gas hydrates are also regarded as an
important potential economic target [Collett, 2002; Gupta,
2004] and their destabilization may have a large impact on
global change [Kvenvolden, 1993; Jacobsen, 2001; Kennett
et al., 2000; Kopf, 2003].
[3] Gas hydrates in seafloor sediments occur within a

restricted zone, the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ). The
base of the GHSZ is often recognized as a bottom simulat-
ing reflection (BSR) on seismic data, since it mimics the
seafloor in areas of a stable and constant local heat flow.
The BSR is characterized by an inverse polarity of the
seismic signal, originating from the presence of free gas
trapped below the hydrate stability zone [e.g., Bangs et al.,

1993; MacKay et al., 1994; Holbrook et al., 1996]. Since
the thermal gradient defines the lower boundary of the
GHSZ, an elevated local heat flow will thin the GHSZ. In
that case, the base of the GHSZ, expressed as a crosscutting
reflection, can locally intercept with the seafloor reflection,
for example, in gas hydrates associated to mud volcanoes or
gas seeps [De Batist et al., 2002; Van Rensbergen et al.,
2002].
[4] Submarine mud volcanoes (MVs) are seafloor struc-

tures with positive topography from which mud, fluid, and
gas emanate [Hedberg, 1974]. Their distribution is mainly
confined to areas with compressive tectonic activity, vertical
compression due to sedimentary loading (burial) and gen-
eration and accumulation of hydrocarbons leading to over-
pressure [Dimitrov, 2002a; Kopf, 2003]. The general
mechanism for their formation is related to a combination
of the rise of overpressured liquefied clays toward the
surface and the hydrofracturation of the overburden which
opens a feeder pipe. The mobilized material pierces the
overburden to expel a mixture of mud, fluids and gases
along with brecciated rock derived from the overburden, the
mud breccia.
[5] Gas hydrates inside mud volcanoes have been ob-

served in several locations [Dimitrov, 2002a], but are
generally found at water depths of 1000 m and deeper,
e.g., on the Norwegian-Barents-Svalbard margin [Ginsburg
et al., 1999], the Gulf of Cadiz and on the Moroccan margin
[Gardner, 2001; Mazurenko et al., 2002], the eastern
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Mediterranean ridge [Robertson et al., 1996], the Black Sea
[Soloviev and Ginsburg, 1994; Dimitrov, 2002b; Bohrmann
et al., 2003], the Caspian Sea [Huseynov and Guliyev, 2004]
and on the Barbados accretionary wedge [Aloisi et al.,
2002].
[6] In this paper, we present a reflection event within a

mud volcano found in the El Arraiche mud volcano field on
the Moroccan margin. The mud volcano is about 125 m
high and its crater is situated at a depth of about 350 m
below sea level (bsl). We will map the distribution of this
event and calculate the local heat flow pattern, the results of
which plead for the occurrence of hydrates of thermogenic
hydrocarbon gases in this shallow location and the event to
be the base of a GHSZ.

2. Regional Setting

[7] The Gulf of Cadiz is situated between 9�W to 6�450W
and 34�N to 37�150N (Figure 1), bounded by the Iberian
peninsula and Morocco, west of the Gibraltar area. The
geological setting of the Gulf of Cadiz is extremely complex
and still under debate [Sartori et al., 1994;Maldonado et al.,
1999; Gutscher et al., 2002]. The area is characterized by the
presence of an accretionary wedge formed by westward
motion of the front of the Gibraltar Arc (the Betic-Rif
mountain chain) during middle Miocene. Formation of
the allochthonous nappes took place during the Tortonian,
as a consequence of increased subsidence [Maldonado et al.,
1999]. The African-Eurasian convergence since the Ceno-
zoic yields a compressional-transpressional tectonic regime,
reactivating many normal faults and causing widespread

diapirism in the north of the Gulf of Cadiz [Berastegui et al.,
1998; Somoza et al., 2003]. Mud volcanoes in the Gulf of
Cadiz are associated with these diapiric structures [Somoza
et al., 2003; Pinheiro et al., 2003]. The main part of the
olistostrome unit occupies the central part of the Gulf of
Cadiz as a lobe-shaped structure that extends over 300 km
into the Atlantic Ocean, its extent seems not well defined yet
[Maldonado et al., 1999; Somoza et al., 2003; Medialdea et
al., 2004; Maestro et al., 2003].
[8] The El Arraiche mud volcano field is located on top

of the accretionary wedge of the Gulf of Cadiz, at depths
between 200 and 800 m at the NW Moroccan continental
slope [Van Rensbergen et al., 2005a] (Figures 1 and 2). The
local structure of the study area is characterized by exten-
sional tectonics, in contrast to the main part of the Gulf of
Cadiz. This is expressed as large rotated blocks bound by
lystric faults that created Plio-Pleistocene depocenters
[Flinch, 1993, 1996]. The extension might be a response
to the advancement of the allochthonous sheets as was
reported for the northern Gulf of Cadiz by Medialdea et
al. [2004].
[9] The mud volcanoes of the El Arraiche mud volcano

field are positioned above large normal faults that bound the
rotated blocks and serve as fluid migration pathways,
fuelling the mud volcanoes [Van Rensbergen et al.,
2005a]. The normal faults are probably superposed on relict
thrust anticlines [Maldonado et al., 1999] or Triassic salt
diapiric structures [Berastegui et al., 1998; Somoza et al.,
2003]. The source of the overpressured fluids is believed to
be located at the base of the accretionary wedge body since
rock clasts in the mud breccia are reported to be of an age
up to early Eocene [Ovsyannikov et al., 2003].
[10] Gas hydrates on the Moroccan margin and in the

Gulf of Cadiz have only been reported from a small number
of deep-water mud volcanoes: Ginsburg mud volcano
(1100 m bsl) [Gardner, 2001; Mazurenko et al., 2002,
2003], Bonjardim mud volcano (2200 m bsl) [Kenyon et
al., 2001; Pinheiro et al., 2003] and Capt. Arutyunov mud
volcano (1800 m bsl) [Kenyon et al., 2003]. Casas et al.
[2003] observed possible BSR features at a subbottom
depth of 150 ms two-way travel time (TWTT), associated
with mud volcanoes and diapirs at a water depth of 388 m
on the Gulf of Cadiz slope. They attributed the hydrate
stability to elevated pore pressure conditions caused by the
diapiric intrusions. Reports of a widespread regional BSR
are not yet made.
[11] The Mercator and Fiúza mud volcanoes are situated

in the El Arraiche mud volcano field (Figure 2). The
Mercator mud volcano’s top is at a water depth of 350 m,
the deepest part of the surrounding moat is about 475 m
deep. Its diameter is nearly 2.5 km. There is a crater present,
with a dome form extrusion in the center. The flanks of the
mud volcano are characterized by a stepped or terrace-like
morphology. The Fiúza MV is located deeper, with its top at
400 m and its base around 525 m. All morphological details
are reported by Van Rensbergen et al. [2005b].

3. Methods and Results

3.1. Seismic Reflection Profiling

[12] The El Arraiche mud volcano field was covered with
detailed multibeam bathymetry (Kongsberg EM1002) and

Figure 1. Gulf of Cadiz and NW Moroccan margin. Mud
volcanoes and diapiric structures are indicated by triangles.
Solid triangles are mud volcanoes mentioned in the text.
DPM (Deep Portugese Margin) [Pinheiro et al., 2003],
TASYO and GDR (Guadalquivir Diapiric Ridge) [Somoza
et al., 2003], SPM (Spanish-Moroccan Field) [Gardner,
2001], EA (El Arraiche field) [Van Rensbergen et al.,
2005a]. The location of Figure 2 is indicated by the dotted
box.
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high-resolution seismics (80 electrode 500J sparker,
35 cubic inch Sodera GI gun and the Ifremer Deeptow
Chirp Sonar system). The seismic data were acquired in
three narrowly spaced orthogonal grids over three large mud
volcanoes: Al Idrissi, Mercator, and Gemini MVs. Interpre-
tation was executed in the Kingdom Suite seismic interpre-
tation software package (Seismic Micro-Technology, Inc.)
and further handling with the GMT mapping tools [Wessel
and Smith, 1991].

3.2. Event Observation

[13] The Mercator and Fiúza mud volcanoes both show
an anomalous but coherent subbottom reflection, which we
name the H event (Figure 3). The depth of the H event
varies from 0 m near the mud volcano crater to over 50 ms
further away. The presence of any coherent signal is
unexpected since mud volcanoes are mainly built up by
an extruded mud-supported breccia, hence lacking any
internal structure and only a chaotic seismic facies is
expected. The depth of this event was mapped over the
Mercator mud volcano, a seismic grid over the Fiúza MV is
not present.
[14] The seismic signal shows that the H event has an

inverse polarity in regard to the seafloor reflection (Figure 4).
The H event only occurs within the mud volcano body and
does not extend into the layered hemipelagic sedimentary
environment around the mud volcanoes. Hence it is not a
crosscutting reflection. Away from the crater, the reflection is

parallel to the seafloor, where it forms a bottom simulating
reflector (BSR) at a depth of about 50 milliseconds below the
seafloor. The H event shallows toward the center of the mud
volcano and intercepts with the seafloor reflection at the edge
of the crater (Figures 3 and 5).
[15] We introduce the hypothesis that the H event is the

base of a gas hydrate stability zone. We test this hypothesis
by modeling the gas hydrate occurrence and deriving the H
event inferred heat flow in the mud volcano.

3.3. Modeling Gas Hydrate Occurrence

[16] Modeling the hydrate stability zone requires infor-
mation on the composition of the hydrate gas, on the bottom
water temperature and geothermal gradient as well as the
pore space salinity. Gas hydrates recovered from the nearby
Ginsburg mud volcano, which is located at a water depth
of 1100 m, had a composition of 81% of CH4 and 19% of
C2+ hydrocarbons [Mazurenko et al., 2002]. From CTD data
we know that the seafloor temperature in the area is 10�C
which is unfavorable for gas hydrate stability. Pore water
salinity estimates are derived from mud volcanoes from
the Moroccan margin. [Blinova and Bileva, 2003] reported
an average chlorinity of 500 mmol L�1. According to
equation (1), this can be converted to 3.2% salinity, which
is comparable to ocean water salinity.

S ¼ 1:80655 Cl�½ � ð1Þ

Figure 2. Bathymetric map of the El Arraiche mud volcano field with indication of major mud
volcanoes. Inset shows a detail of the Mercator mud volcano with 2-D seismic track lines; bold lines are
profiles displayed in Figure 3.
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Equation (1) expresses a conversion from salinity to
chlorinity, with S the salinity and [Cl–] the chlorinity, both
in parts per million (ppm) [Wooster et al., 1969].
[17] The gas hydrate equilibrium conditions were deter-

mined using the program CSMHYD [Sloan, 1998a] for the
given composition of the gas hydrates and salinity of the
pore waters. This resulted in the polynomial regression
equation

logP ¼ aþ bT þ cT 2 ð2Þ

with parameters a = �0.1929, b = 0.0395 and c = 0.0009, P
in MPa and T in degrees Celsius, and the regression
coefficient R2 = 0.998. In Figure 6a, the resulting hydrate
stability curve is plotted with a seafloor depth of 380 m. The
hydrate stability curve for pure methane is plotted for
comparison. This result shows that at this water depth and
for the given gas composition and seafloor temperature, gas
hydrates can be stable. For a thermal gradient of 60 mKm�1,
which is a normal background value for the North Atlantic
Ocean [Sclater et al., 1980], the depth of the base of the
GHSZ is almost 100 m deeper than the present observed
H event (Figure 6a, with H event in Figure 6b).

Figure 3. (a and b) High-resolution sparker and (c) very high resolution chirp sonar (courtesy Ifremer)
seismic lines over Mercator MV. The stratified seismic facies at the sides of Mercator MV (Figures 3a and
3b) represents hemipelagic sediments. The mud volcano itself has no internal structure; therefore a
chaotic to transparent facies is observed. The unexpected H event reflector is visible on all profiles,
Figure 3a is a profile far away from the crater and therefore the event occurs deepest. Figure 3b is a
profile that passes next to the crater; therefore the H event is shallower near the crater than elsewhere.
Figure 3c line crosses the crater and shows the H event intercepting the seafloor reflection.

Figure 4. Inverse seismic polarity of the H event with
regard to the seafloor reflector.
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[18] Since thermogenic gas hydrates can theoretically
occur at this location, this supports our hypothesis that the
H event is the base of a GHSZ. We will map this horizon
and infer the thermal gradient and heat flow from it.

3.4. Inferred Heat Flow

[19] Bottom simulating reflections have often been used
to estimate thermal gradients or heat flow [Yamano et al.,
1982]. The calculation assumes that the BSR coincides with
the three-phase gas hydrate-water-gas vapor boundary, and

consists of the following steps [Vanneste et al., 2003]:
(1) conversion from TWTT to subbottom depth based on
a velocity model, (2) calculation of in situ hydrostatic and
lithostatic pressure, (3) derivation of the equivalent three-
phase gas hydrate equilibrium temperature for these pres-
sure values at the inferred BSR depth, and (4) determination
of the geothermal gradient and heat flow.
[20] A relation between pressure, depth, and time is needed

for the conversion from two-way travel times to depth and
pressure values, which are needed for thermal gradient and
heat flow calculations. Data from Ocean Drilling Program
Leg 160 (eastern Mediterranean) Site 970 (Milano Dome)
and 971 (Napoli Dome) [Robertson et al., 1996] shows that
pebbly mud (holes 970A, 970B, 970D and 971A, 971B,
971D, 971E) has pwave velocities from 1500 to 2000 m s�1.
When averaging over depth for these holes, values around
1800 m s�1 are retrieved. For nanofossil ooze with sapropels
(hole 970B), the velocity average is about 1600 m s�1. All
values refer to the first tens of meters; therefore we assume an
average velocity for the deposits of the top of the Mercator
mud volcano of 1800 m s�1. Then, on the basis of a p wave
velocity 1.5 km s�1 in water and 1.8 km s�1 in the sediment
and with a density of water rw = 1030 kg m�3 and sediment
rc = 2300 kg m�3 (based on a rs = 2650 kg m�3 for the
sediment and rh = 900 kg m�3 for the hydrates [Gei and
Carcione, 2003], in a 80% sediment to 20% hydrate
mixture), the two-way travel time of the seismic sections
was converted to depth (Figure 7a) and pressure (Figure 7b).
The calculated pressure field at the H event reflector
displays a nearly concentric pattern around the crater of
the mud volcano and pressure increases from the crater
(3500 kPa) to the deepest point (6000 kPa).
[21] On the basis of the thickness of the layer between the

seafloor and the H event, we reconstructed the thermal

Figure 5. Subbottom depth of the H event in the Mercator
mud volcano in two-way travel time. The concentric
shallowing of the H event toward the crater is shown by
the contours. Background figure is a shaded relief map of
the Mercator mud volcano (illuminated from west).

Figure 6. Theoretical gas hydrate stability graphs for gas composition measured at Ginsburg mud
volcano [Mazurenko et al., 2002] and pure methane for comparison. Pure methane hydrates are unstable
in either case. (a) Situation with a background gradient curve of 60 mK m�1 and a bottom water
temperature of 10�C. Gas hydrates are stable to 140 m below seafloor if gas contains higher-order
hydrocarbons. (b) Situation for lowest inferred thermal gradient (110 mK m�1) in Mercator mud volcano,
where hydrates with higher-order hydrocarbons are stable up to 60 m bsf.
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gradient field and the heat flow pattern in the mud volcano.
Inside the crater, no H event is observed, so the thickness is
set to 0. The calculation of the thermal gradient field, based
on the distribution of a BSR, is derived from equation (2) as

Gt ¼
T � Tsf

dbsr
ð3Þ

with

T ¼ �bþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2 þ 4c logP � að Þ

p

2c
ð4Þ

where Gt is the temperature gradient, T is the temperature
(�C) defined by equation (4), Tsf is the temperature at the
seafloor (C), dbsr is the depth of the BSR in meters below
seafloor, and P is the in situ pressure at the BSR in MPa.
For the conversion from the thermal gradient field to the
heat flow FQ according equation (5), we supposed a thermal
conductivity kt of 1.1 W K�1 m�1, with

FQ ¼ ktGt ð5Þ

and FQ in mW m�2 and Gt in mK m�1. This value for kt is
used since it is a typical value for this kind of sediments
[e.g., Grevemeyer et al., 2004] report kt = 1.17 W K�1 m�1

for sediments at the Mound Culebra mud dome offshore
Nicoya Peninsula, Costa Rica). The thermal gradient and
heat flow values calculated on the mud volcano are cut off
at 1 K m�1 or 1.1W m�2 near the edge of the crater because
at that location, values move asymptotically to infinite since
dbsr approaches zero in equation (3).
[22] The inferred heat flow and thermal gradient fields

show a more or less concentric pattern around the crater
of the Mercator mud volcano (Figure 7c). The local
minimal value of the heat flow in the Mercator mud
volcano is 110 mW m�2 (Figure 6b) and increases to about
250 mW m�2 craterward. Near the edge of the crater, the
heat flow quickly rises to 600 mW m�2 and then increases
quickly to 1100 mW m�2 at the crater edge. Within the
crater, the heat flow cannot be extrapolated because of the
asymptotical rise of the calculated values toward infinity.
All we can infer here is that heat flow inside the crater is
higher than 1100 mW m�2.

3.5. Accuracy Estimate

[23] Each of the steps to calculate the heat flow from a
BSR occurrence is a source of errors. The error on the
pressure field at the depth of the H event depends on changes
in pwave velocity and density of the mud breccia. If we vary
the p wave velocity between 1500 and 2000 m s�1 and the
density between 1800 and 2300 kg m�3, relative errors for
the pressure vary between about �6.5 and 2%. It is unlikely
that density will be higher than the value we used for the
calculations, since porosity, which we assumed to be zero
and all pores filled by hydrate, will have a bulk density
decreasing effect. However, because of the logarithmic
function in the temperature calculation, this error is strongly
reduced. The most important factor for the thermal gradient
is the p wave velocity since it appears in the denominator of
equation (3). All together, the varying p wave velocity and
bulk density induces an overall error on the thermal gradient

Figure 7. (a) Depth of the H event in meters in the
Mercator mud volcano. (b) Calculated pressure at the
depth of the H event. (c) Calculated thermal gradient and
heat flow inferred from the occurrence of the H event.
The thermal gradient and heat flow display a quasi-radial
pattern around the mud volcano crater, increasing toward
it. In the crater area, no H event was observed. See color
version of this figure at back of this issue.
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of +16.3% for a p wave velocity of 1500 m s�1 and �8.2%
for a p wave of 2000 m s�1. The influence of a variable
density is less, and the error values above are the overall
extremes. An error for kt will further affect the heat flow
values. If kt is 0.9 W m�1 K�1, a value typical for normal
hemipelagic sediments, this induces an error of about 18%.
Long-term bottom water changes will affect the heat flow
pattern according to equation (3). More importantly, they
can influence the hydrate stability field with bottom water
warming causing gas hydrate dissociation. Nevertheless, we
rely on the CTD data and assume that temporal fluctuations
are small. The overall error on the H event inferred thermal
gradient is assumed to be no larger than 15% and the error
on the heat flow no larger than 25%. Another source of
uncertainty is the gas hydrate composition since the values
we used were not obtained from in situ sampling. However,
we assume that source fluids and gases are comparable
throughout the region and fluctuations are low.

4. Interpretation and Discussion

[24] The H event is recognized as a coherent reflector
with negative polarity under the seafloor below the Merca-
tor mud volcano’s slope. The H event shallows toward the
mud volcano’s center and disappears in the crater. We
interpret the H event as the base of a gas hydrate stability
zone, which is affected in the center of the mud volcano by
focused fluid flow. We modeled the gas hydrate stability
zone in this very shallow area by using a gas hydrate
composition reported for the region. The seismic interpre-
tation is supported by the model. Alternative interpretations
of this seismic event are possible but can be rejected based
on several issues.
[25] First, the H event may have been covered by a layer

of rocks and clasts, extruded by the mud volcano. This is
deemed unlikely since so far, no observations indicate that a
complete mud volcano surface would be covered with
extruded clasts or rocks. This suggestion can be rejected
since it cannot explain the morphology of the seismic event
(i.e., the shallowing toward the crater) since different mud
extrusion types as described by Van Rensbergen et al.
[2005b] cannot produce such a morphology. Second, the
event might represent a transition to sedimentary deposits
created during a period of inactivity of the mud volcano.
This is unlikely as a sedimentary layer would drape the
whole mud volcano, therefore also the crater area. Third, a
diagenetic boundary may produce a seismic event in a mud
volcano. Again, the morphology of such a boundary is hard
to explain. For all of these propositions, the inverse polarity
of the seismic signal is also not explained. Thus we
conclude that the interpretation of the H event as the base
of a gas hydrate stability zone is the most reliable.

4.1. Focused Fluid Flow in Mud Volcanoes

[26] The Mercator mud volcano exactly shows what
Ginsburg [1998] proposed in a model concerning hydrate
stability in mud volcanoes. Therefore, although the Mercator
MV is not visibly active in a sense that it extrudes
mudflows, it is inferred to be active as a fluid vent. The
concentric pattern of the heat flow distribution is a conse-
quence of lateral heat diffusion away from the feeder pipe
[Poort and Klerkx, 2004]. Diffusion of gas away from the

feeder pipe is the source of hydrocarbon gases hydrate.
Hydrates generally occur at continental margins where
conversion of high inputs of organic carbon or focusing
of methane bearing fluids supply the hydrocarbon gases
required for hydrate formation [Davie et al., 2004]. The
absence of any regional BSR or H event in the surrounding
hemipelagic sediments could be explained by an insufficient
methane flux which would be needed for gas hydrate
formation. A methane flux lower than the theoretical
methane solubility would also imply the absence of free
gas. The lack of an acoustic impedance inversion at the
interface between gas-free and gas-bearing sediments, may
explain the absence of a widespread regional BSR. This
would mean that the degassing and dewatering of the
accretionary wedge in the Gulf of Cadiz mainly happens
through focused flow along faults associated fluid expulsion
seafloor structures, and only partly by widespread diffusive
processes.
[27] The inferred heat flow in the mud volcano, and

especially in and near the crater, is very high. However,
literature reports indicate that the calculated result is not
abnormal for mud volcanoes. Heat flow in active mud
volcanoes is known to easily rise above 1 W m�2. The best
know case-study is the Håkon Mosby MVon the Norwegian
Margin. The crater of the mud volcano has also thermal
gradient values of over 1000 mK m�1 [Eldholm et al.,
1999] and even values of over 10,000 mK m�1 have been
estimated by Vogt et al. [1999] in the mud volcano crater. In
Lake Baikal, both in situ measured and BSR-derived heat
flow evidenced elevated heat flow values compared to
background at the Malenki mud crater [Vanneste et al.,
2003]. Henry et al. [1996] report a steady state surface heat
flow of 5000 mW m�2 on average in the center of the
Atalante mud volcano in the Barbados Trough.

4.2. Very Shallow Gas Hydrate Occurrence and
Significance

[28] Theoretically, gas hydrate occurrence up to 250 m is
possible when thermogenic gases are involved. In the Gulf
of Mexico, gas hydrate occurrence has been reported up to
about 440 m [Sassen et al., 1999]. Here we now observe gas
hydrates at a water depth up to nearly 350 m (Figure 5).
Many shallow hydrate accumulations have been found at
water depths below 500 m because the hydrates mainly
consist of methane. The uppermost limit for methane
hydrate occurrence is about 500 m [Sloan, 1998a]. The
result in this paper gives an indication that the volume of
gas trapped as gas hydrate may be much larger than
formerly thought, since many estimates of gas hydrates
only account for methane hydrates.
[29] An estimate of the quantity of gas hydrate in the

Mercator mud volcano was calculated based on the seismic
data and a gas hydrate volume percentage of 5%. Volume
percentage estimates for Ginsburg mud volcano were 4–
19% [Mazurenko et al., 2003] and at the Hydrate Ridge
[Trehu et al., 2004] conclude gas hydrates contents up to
26 vol % at the summit of the ridge and an average of about
3–6 vol % in the upper tens of meters of sediments in the
GHSZ. We also used a gas hydrate density of 900 kg�3 and
the same velocity estimates as above. This model leads to a
hydrate quantity between 2.5 Mt hydrate stored in this
single mud volcano, or with the estimate that 1 m3 contains
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160 m3 of methane, a quantity of 40 	 108 m3 methane is
obtained.

5. Conclusion

[30] An anomalous reflection (H event) has been ob-
served in shallow mud volcanoes on the Moroccan margin.
The H event was mapped in the Mercator mud volcano and
was interpreted as the base of a gas hydrate stability zone,
based on its inverse polarity and the fact that it mimics the
seafloor away from the mud volcano’s crater. Inside the
crater, the H event is absent. This was supported by the fact
that gas hydrate stability modeling with reported thermo-
genic gas compositions, indicated that gas hydrates can be
stable at this shallow location. BSR inferred heat flow
showed a concentric heat flow pattern around the crater,
with a very sharp rise in heat flow near the crater, consistent
with our interpretation that the gas hydrate layer is affected
by a focused flow of warm fluid in the crater. Modeled heat
flow values near the crater edge run-up to 1100 mW m�2

and must be still higher inside the crater. Although this is
very high compared to background heat flow values, it is
not abnormal for mud volcanoes. The absence of a bottom
simulating reflection in the surrounding sediments may be
explained by a low regional methane flux through the
sediments. Consequently, dewatering of the accretionary
wedge complex is mainly focused along fault surfaces and
through seafloor structures, such as mud volcanoes.
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Figure 7. (a) Depth of the H event in meters in the Mercator mud volcano. (b) Calculated pressure at the
depth of the H event. (c) Calculated thermal gradient and heat flow inferred from the occurrence of the H
event. The thermal gradient and heat flow display a quasi-radial pattern around the mud volcano crater,
increasing toward it. In the crater area, no H event was observed.
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